
Cosatu’s call for an industrial strategyarises from the recognition that:• Colonialism and apartheid shaped theeconomy to support mineral exports, withvery concentrated ownership and control.The result was high levels of un- andunderemployment, especially in theformer homeland areas. • The market will maintain these economicstructures unless the state and otherstakeholders intervene actively to redirectthe economy toward job-creating growth. • Critical steps are to support labour-intensive activities and more equitableownership, including collective ownershipthrough the state, pension funds and co-operatives.
THE APARTHEID GROWTH PATHThe nature of the growth path from at leastthe turn of the century until the middle ofthe 1980s was characterised in terms of theproduction structure, class power and thestate.
Production structure: Exports of gold andother minerals essentially financed thegrowth of import-substitutionmanufacturing as well as infrastructure, andpaid for the imports these industries needed.To this day, minerals constitute 40% ofexports, although minerals plus energy

account for around 15% of total production. South Africa was a classic resource-basedeconomy, using its abundance of mineralsand energy for large scale, often relativelycapital-intensive export production. It hadweak upstream and downstream linkagesand did not create enough employment. Butit generated substantial funds forinvestment. These supported substantialinfrastructural development and growth inindustry, largely to provide relative luxuriesfor the high-income group and build updefence and oil-from-coal production. This production structure led to aparticular dependence on world markets.Gold and other minerals were exportedinternationally. Unusually large inequalitiesin income limited domestic demand andskewed manufacturing production towardrelative luxuries, heavily based on imports.Manufacturing exports focuseddisproportionately on southern Africa. The production structure was alsocharacterised by extraordinarily spatialinequalities, which were integral formaintaining a reserve army of theunemployed. The homelands stood apartboth administratively and economically. Theybecame impoverished regions with littleformal employment; corrupt, underfundedand understaffed government services; andweak infrastructure. 

Class structures/ownership: The production ofminerals is typically large-scale and capitalintensive. These characteristics tend togenerate substantial inequalities in incomeand wealth, which apartheid aggravated. A narrow complex of mining andfinancial capital dominated the economy.State-owned enterprises providedinfrastructure for vast new manufacturingand benefication ventures. Commercialagriculture also enjoyed state support in amultiplicity of forms. Foreign investment was mostly in theform of loans, holdings of gold shares, anddirect investment, especially in mining,manufacturing and the financial sector. Inthe 1980s, however, multinationals oftenestablished arms’ length relations to theirsubsidiaries, in an effort to disassociatethemselves from apartheid. Meanwhile, thedebt standstill led to a dramatic reduction inforeign loans, leaving South Africa with avery low foreign debt burden compared toother middle-income countries. In terms of the structure of the workingclass, mining and agriculture relied on cheapunskilled labour generated largely throughthe migrant labour system. Apartheidpurposefully impoverished black rural areasand created high levels of underemployment.Nonetheless, a stable, skilled and well-organised labour force developed in

In 2004, Cosatu’s CEC resolved that the Central Committee should develop a more

detailed position on industrial strategy. Such a strategy should include broad job-

creating strategies for key sectors and more detailed proposals on the role of the

state, business and labour in taking forward structural policies. The Labour Bulletin

highlights some key elements in a draft Cosatu report, which will form the basis of a

lengthy discussion at the August CC.
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manufacturing and the public-service. Publicsector employees were, however, largelybarred from union organisation. 
Role of the state: State action greatlyinfluenced the growth path, providing cheaplabour, investment capital, subsidisedinfrastructure and energy, and tariffprotection for domestic manufacturers.The apartheid growth path ran intotrouble from the mid-1980s as a result ofeconomic factors as well as growingresistance. Gold mining faced a decline atleast from the early 1980s. In 1985, theeconomy suffered a massive outflow of

foreign capital. The lack of recognised skillsin the labour force proved an on-goingproblem, as did weak middle managementand supervisory skills in both the private andpublic sector. Finally, from the mid-1980sand especially after 1994, the state ended orreduced many long-standing forms ofsupport for (white) capital, includingparastatal investment in infrastructure, tariffprotection, laws that suppressed labour andagricultural marketing. 
DEVELOPMENTS POST 1994After 1994, the apartheid growth path wasaffected by various factors. Overall, the

result was depressed investment, slowemployment growth and stagnant pay.
Production structure: Gold mining continuedto decline while platinum and steelproduction expanded. These shifts meantthat minerals remained stable at 40% ofexports, but mining employment droppedsubstantially.Manufacturing essentially stagnated,with substantial growth only in theautomobile sector. This largely reflected there-integration of the South African economyinto global markets while domestic demandremained limited due to persistent
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inequalities in income and wealth.Manufacturing exports continued along thewell-established trajectory of minerals, heavychemicals and auto. Increased importsundermined expansion in light industry.Imports increased in part becausemultinational corporations closed down localaffiliates in order to increase imports fromother subsidiaries. Deregulation of agriculture led to areduction in the number of commercialfarms while concentration in storage andtrading intensified. The public service andparastatals downsized employmentsubstantially while integrating services. 

Class structure/ownership: The period after1994 saw important changes withoutdislodging the dominant position of bigmining and finance capital – notably thefour big banks plus Anglo American - in theeconomy.• South African mining and financialhouses largely reintegrated into globalcapital markets. With shrinking goldproduction, the mining companies beganto seek opportunities overseas, ratherthan diversifying into other sectors inSouth Africa. Leading mining and financeinstitutions listed abroad or, in the caseof Absa, were purchased by foreigncompanies. These trends were associatedwith a substantial outflow of profits anddividends.• Many South African manufacturingcompanies reintegrated intomultinational networks, notably inequipment, pharmaceutical, auto anddairy. In addition, given fairly slowgrowth overall, foreign investors in someindustries simply displaced some SouthAfrican producers. As a result, capacity insome sectors actually declined, whileforeign direct investment was associatedwith relatively stagnant output. The autoindustry proved an exception, withreintegration into the global value chains,especially of Germany companies, leadingto a substantial increase in exportscombined with higher import dependency.• Big private capital provided relatively fewopportunities for black advancement inmanagement or ownership. In response,from the early 2000s the state began toexert increasing pressure for the sale ofshares to black owners. As of 2005, whowould benefit from this strategy and howit would affect the structure ofinvestment remained unclear. In any case,the main bastion of black capital was thestate. The big parastatals saw theinstallation of predominantly blackownership combined withcommercialisation. Senior positions instate departments represented the mainstepping-stone for black managers intoprivate and parastatal business. • Speculative investment in the SouthAfrican stock market, mostly in financial

and mining companies, and ingovernment bonds, expandedsubstantially, especially when the goldprice was high in the mid-2000s. Thiscontributed to a higher rand from 2003,stimulating import-dependent growth butundermining manufacturing and miningproduction.The changes in production and ownershiphad important implications for employmentand for working-class organisation. Inparticular, they were associated with slowemployment growth, which led to soaringjoblessness especially amongst youngAfricans. Moreover, employment shrank inhistorically well-organised sectors of theeconomy – large companies, including theparastatals, as well as mining. It grew inpoorly organised industries, notably retailand construction. 
Role of the state: The state had a substantialimpact on development after 1994 withouthowever, adopting a coherent structuralpolicy that could ensure greater equity oremployment creation. Its interventions wereessentially guided by three strategicdecisions.• In the 1990s, the state effectivelyadopted a free-market approach toeconomic growth, characterised byderegulation of important sectors,notably agriculture and the parastatals,weakening of foreign-exchange controls,and reduced tariffs and other forms ofsupport for local production. In thiscontext, the economic strategy aimedprimarily to increase exports, rather thanprioritising employment creation or evenenhanced economic capacity. From 2000,the state argued that it had to intervenemore strongly to drive development. Itdid not, however, develop a structuralvision to drive industrial strategy. • The government limited its own spending,with substantial budget cuts in the late1990s. Large increases in state spendingbegan in 2000, which helped stimulateoverall growth and began to increasegovernment investment. All too often,however, the government importedinputs, which reduced the expansionaryeffects of its spending. 
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• Within the constrained budget thegovernment increased spending on basicservices for black communities, with asubstantial increase in social securityspending through the old-age pensionsand child grants. These basic strategic thrusts led to areduction in government spending on theeconomy while spending on social servicesrose. Government strategies provedinadequate to shift the economy onto a new,more equitable growth path. Instead,investment stagnated, unemployment soared,and wages remained low. In thesecircumstances, the share of labour in thenational income declined, while the share ofprofits rose. 
TOWARD JOB-CREATING GROWTHA growth path that can create employmenton a mass scale would require substantialshifts in production and ownershipstructures, which in turn would demandmore targeted action by the state. 
Production structure: More rapid employmentcreation would require a consistent shifttoward more labour-intensive sectors. Thatin turn would involve an increased focus onthe production of basic goods and servicesfor the majority, although exports wouldhave to continue to grow. Special measureswould have to support development in theformer homeland regions. 
Class structure/ownership: Greater equityand incomes for the majority requires thedevelopment of new centres of economicpower, in particular through the state andparastatals, a vibrant co-operativemovement, and the use of pensioninvestments to influence dominantcompanies, plus serious land reform andother types of support for small and microenterprise. These measures must be integralto all BEE programmes.
Role of state: The state as it now stands isincapable of developing or implementing thecoordinated programmes required to achievefundamental redirection of the economy. Aneffective industrial strategy requires morecentralised direction of departmental efforts

to prioritise employment-creating growthplus the establishment of effective sectoralconsultative structures. In particular, the new growth pathrequires consistent state intervention in fourkey areas: to reshape the structure ofproduction and support more complete valuechains; to set an appropriate fiscal andmonetary framework; to provide an adequatesocial wage and to ensure that the poorhave increasing access to income-generatingopportunities by supporting greater access towealth and skills.
CROSS-CUTTING ISSUESAn effective structural strategy mustcombine some sectoral and some cross-cutting programmes. We here identify somekey areas that affect all sectors. 
The developmental stateThe state must absolutely prioritisesustainable employment creation, whichcombines economic development with anexpansion in decent work. Moreover, thestate must have structures that can drivedevelopment through a combination ofdiscipline and resourcing for capital. Thisrequires:• Strong central authority to define thebroad vision for development and ensureconsistent prioritisation of employmentcreation and improved economic capacity.• Capacity for coordinating all governmentprogrammes, including at provincial andlocal level, around these aims. Thatmeans both economic and socialprogrammes must consistently seek tosupport long-term employment creation. • Capacity and willingness to developspecific programmes, especially atsectoral level, in consultation withstakeholders. Consultation should ensuresustainable and broadly supportedprogrammes, without compromisinglong-term developmental aims.
Fiscal policyFiscal policy must remain expansionary. Theresources needed to kick-start new economicactivities must be guaranteed. Allgovernment procurement must ensure astrong commitment to buying local. 

Monetary policyInterest and foreign exchange rates must bedesigned to support increased investmentand growth in exports. That generallyrequires a reduction in real interest rates tolevels comparable or lower than SouthAfrica’s main trading partners. It is criticalthat the state require development financeinstitutions, especially the IDC, to support itsstructural initiatives. In addition, targets forthe Reserve Bank should include the currentemployment and growth targets. 
InfrastructureThe current commitment to increasedspending on infrastructure is an importantstep. Still, infrastructure spending remainsfocused on mega projects and, in townships,on cost recovery – policies that will do littleto foster employment creation or smallenterprise. The infrastructure strategy shouldbe reviewed to reduce the cost of living forworkers (and by extension the cost ofemployment), support the development ofagriculture and food processing, and supportretail and production in historically blackareas. Specially, this requires• increased cross-subsidisation ofmunicipal services;• greater subsidies for commuter transportand densification of housing;• a review of investment and tariffs forrural freight transport; and• increased development of retail andindustrial sites in townships. 
Skills developmentWhile the national skills strategy sets acrucial framework for skills development ona mass scale, it has not succeeded inensuring that lower-level workers haveaccess to qualifications and career paths. Weneed a stronger analysis to understand thereasons for these shortcomings.
UnionisationTo ensure growth brings about decent workrequires that workers entering newly createdjobs also join unions. The labour laws neverwork primarily through governmentinspections, but rather through unionmonitoring and action. Government must domore explicitly to support organisation in
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vulnerable sectors, rather than relying on itsown power to set standards. 
SECTORAL STRATEGIESCosatu has long argued that specific sectoralstrategies are needed to restructure theeconomy toward more equitable, job-creating growth. This is a long-term processas it takes at least five to ten years tochange the sectoral structure of theeconomy substantially. Effectiveinterventions must be geared consistentlyand systematically toward the new growthpath. Far-reaching restructuring of theeconomy cannot be achieved if wefrequently change direction because oflobbying or hopes for short-term gains. Sector strategies must ensure, as far aspossible, that every major economic sector:• protects and creates sustainableemployment;• meets basic needs better, by cuttingprices or improving the quality of goodsused by the poor;• contributes to development in the formerhomeland areas and in neighbouringcountries; and

• supports greater equity in ownership,employment and skills development.A critical task is to identify industries thatare both relatively labour intensive andsustainable – that is, able to growsubstantially for the foreseeable future.Generally, considerable state support will be required to help these industries take off while achieving more equitableoutcomes.This approach differs from the currentgovernment strategy in that:• It sees the domestic market as animportant source of growth for labour-intensive production, rather thanfocusing on exports.• It does not glorify high-tech production,rather arguing that production of basicgoods for the poor in South Africa andthe region at least may provide animportant source of employment growth.• By extension, it requires a low exchangerate as well as measures to reduce thecost of living in order to make possiblecompetition with Asian suppliers whotypically undervalue their currencies andhold down wages. 

THE WAY FORWARDWhile Cosatu has done a lot of work onindustrial strategy, some gaps still remain. Theareas that require further work relate to theneed to discuss structures for developing anddriving structural change and secondly, workto be done by affiliates around their sectorsas some have more advanced proposals fortheir sectors than others. Stronger positionsneed to be developed around public andprivate services and food and agriculture, ironand steel and construction.The development of sector strategies wassupposed to be driven through tripartiteconsultation. Processes for developing sectorstrategies has occurred through sectorsummits, which have often been slow andhave placed huge burdens on unions becauseof their long-drawn-out and technicalengagements.A critical problem has been the failure ofthe state to take a leading role. Governmentofficials in sector strategies tend to be lowerlevel. They neither demand rigorousprioritisation of employment and equity, northemselves table strong proposals.Furthermore, the national government has setno visible guidelines or priorities for provincialor municipal development strategies. In these circumstances, sector strategieshave succeeded only where business hasmade a genuine commitment to sustainabledevelopment. This occurred, for instance, inthe financial sector and the chemicalindustry. In other sectors, it has taken verylong to reach agreements, the contents areoften not very specific, and business andgovernment have largely ignored them. The weak role of the state in sectorstrategies can be contrasted with its ability todrive BEE charters. The main differenceappears to be the willingness of governmentto define both extremely clear priorities forBEE and strong incentives – essentiallygovernment procurement. In light of these experiences, a criticaldemand must be that the role of the state inindustrial strategy be defined more clearly.

This is an edited version of a draft paper, whichwill form the basis of discussion on industrialstrategy at the Cosatu CC in August.
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